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ical existence was not originally derived from a superior authority, 
Such a condition, however, was bound to disappear with the growth of 
modern centralbed states, and political theory properly changes to accord 
with the new facts of state supremacy. While from the point of view of 
political expediency and of general democratic policy it is desirable that 
municipal corporations should have a considerable degree of self-govern- 
ment, the theory of an inherent right of local self-government is a sur- 
vival of the discarded theory of natural rights and social contract, and 
has no proper place in American law. A municipal corporation is but a 
department of the state, exercising delegated powers; and constitutional 
provisions alone, either specific or implied, can place legal bounds to the 
authority of legislatures in municipal affairs. 
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HE traditional five-cent fare on urban street railway systems of the 
United States is in danger of going the way of many other estab- T lished institutions in these times of rapid changes of front. 
The campaign inaugurated some months ago by prominent street rail- 
way companies for a higher rate of fare is gathering momentum steadily. 
The facts seem to point t o  a comprehensive movement by the street 
railway interests of the country to secure a substantial increase of their 
revenues through some measure of fare increase. In  the case of the New 
York city companies the movement takes the form of a demand for a 
two-cent charge for transfers. In other cases a straight increase in fare 
to six cents is asked for. In  one instance, Albany, New York, the com- 
pany asks for both. I n  some of the cities, notably St. Louis, Tacoma 
and Seattle, the effort is being directed to secure relief through release 
from present burdens of taxation or of other kinds imposed by present 
contract obligations. 
The movement starting in New York and Massachusett.s is spreading 
rapidly through thecountry,stimulated byall the arts of the publicityagent 
and reinforced by upstanding statements from the utility officials showing 
the urgent needs of their situation. Twenty-eight street railway com- 
panies in New York state, outside of the metropolitan district, on June 
25 joined in a petition to the public service commission of the second 
district asking for an increase in fare to six cents. Frequent conferences 
with the commission have been held during the subsequent weeks. The 
companies insist that prompt action is imperative to protect their in 
vestments, to save their credit and assure their communities of adequate 
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service. In Massachusetts the Holyoke and Springfield companies and 
the Middlesex & Boston company have formally petitioned the public 
service commission for authority to raise the fare to six cents. The big 
Bay state company, operating in and between a large number of cities 
radiating from Boston, bas already been granted a six-cent fare for a 
trial period of six months. The Boston elevated railway company has 
appealed to the legislature for relief from some of its present burdens and 
has obtained i t  in some measure, but without recourse for the present to 
an advance in rates. The affairs of the Providence street railway com- 
pany are being investigated by a special commission under legislative 
authority to find a remedy for its impoverished financial condition and 
its inability to furnish proper service. The United railways company of 
Bt. Louis is ready to yield some of its present contract privileges in 
return for concessions from the city as a means t o  help the company out 
of a bad financial hole. City and company are seriously discussing a 
proposal that includes the granting of a new franchise based on the 
cost of service principle, with a capital valuation representing a notable 
reduction below the company’s present capitalization. 
The 
San Francisco-Oakland terminal railways, operating in Oakland and 
adjoining cities, has appealed to the railway commission for authority to  
increase rates, while the San Diego company has asked the commission 
to allow it to both increase rates and to reduce service. The United 
railways company of San Francisco is seeking through a financial reorgan- 
ization which will cut its present capitalization in half to get on a basis 
where it can give service and pay dividends. Companies in other states 
serving metropolitan communities are flying the distress signal and look- 
ing to an increase in fare as the logical way out of their difficulties. 
The present condition is not due alone t o  conditions made by the war, 
the companies allege, but is the result of a steady late year tendency in 
the direction of increased cost in every department of conducting trans- 
portation. The appeals coming from the companies recite practically 
the same story, the increased expense of operation through the abnormal 
advance in the price of everything entering into the transportation busi- 
ness-construction and maintenance (average about 100 per cent accord- 
ing to the official facts compiled by the companies) , strikingwage advances, 
steadily increasing tax burdens, persistent demands from the public for 
higher standards of service, longer hauls, extension of the transfer priv- 
ilege, in some cases, increased cost of capital, also the diminished efficiency 
of labor in the construction field-making in combination a situation that 
the companies insist they cannot meet from the revenues accruing from 
the present five-cent fare. And on top of all this, the quite general large 
loss of revenue through the expanding use of the private automobile, and, 
with many companies, the still greater loss from the .keen competition of 
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the irrepressible jitneys. The company officials declare that unless 
relief is granted in some shape their properties face inevitable bank- 
ruptcy and the public serious curtailment of service, with the final result 
that many communities will be compelled to take over the transportation 
utility as a municipal enterprise. Deterioration in physical condition of 
the properties through the necessity of scrimping maintenance and depre- 
ciation is another of the dangers of the situation shown by the companies. 
The popular recourse of the public utilities to reduce wages in situations 
like this cannot be resorted to in these times of labor scarcity; and again, 
communities do not so obediently accept restricted service to meet divi- 
dend demands as in times past. The only course the companies can see 
open to them is the one they are now pursuing-to put the burden directly 
upon the public in a higher charge for service. 
It is significant that those companies which are operating under modern 
franchise settlements-Chicago, Cleveland, Kansas City and Des Moines 
-are not enlisted in the movement for the six-cent fare. In  these cities 
street railway capital is secure in its investment and a fair rate of return 
thereon, while the public is receiving reasonably adequate service within 
the limitations of a surface system to give it. Apparently the remedy so 
effective in the above cities of making common cause with the public 
through enlightened franchise settlements has not appealed to  the com- 
panies enlisted in this present campaign. At least it has been ignored 
up to this time. This course would involve the surrender of their present 
long term, and, in some cases, perpetual privilege to occupy the public 
streets, with only meagre local control of their affairs, in return for a 
contract limiting profits and providing for quite comprehensive public 
regulation. Naturally this plan does not appeal to the public utility 
mind and we may expect will not be invoked except as a last resort. 
It is also significant that with one notable exception, the United rail- 
ways of San Francisco, street railway companies have not turned to a 
reorganization of their finances as a means of relief. Under a scheme of 
reorganization that makes capitalization represent closely capital in- 
vestment the results might show no such urgent necessity for Kate in- 
creases as the companies are now claiming. 
It will be interesting to note the revenue results where the desired rate 
increases are granted,-whether the facts actually bear out the companies” 
present estimate of the increased receipts that will follow the increase in 
fare. There are those who prophesy that the companies are due to keen 
disappointment in this respect, that the reduction in the riding habit of 
the public and the increased patronage of the public automobile following 
an advance in rates, will offset any increase that might accrue from a 
higher rate of fare, leaving the companies’ present revenue conditions 
practically unchanged. Especially may this be true at  this time when 
due to war conditions the public is not riding as freely as usual. 
